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Shown in the above photo is a sceue taken from a rehearsal of the Glee Club production of "School For 
Husbands''. Included in the dramatic scene is Ed Rubin, Nancy Wickwire, and David Peel. 1 

Choose DGAC 
Candidates 

The second general meeting of 
D.G.A.C. was held on Thursday 
morning at 12.00. Candidates were 
picked for the top offices and they 
are as follows: 

Pres.: Eleanor Woodside 
Jans Wilson 

Vice-Pres.: Elaine Woodside 
Sally Forbes 

Secty.-Treas.: Barb Clancy 
Betty Morse 

These will be voted on during the 
Student Council elections. 

:\ilanagers were elected for the 
different sports. They are: 

Tennis: Heather Hope 
Badminton: Fran Stanfield 
Ground Hockey-Mary Ann Lohn 

Mary Anne Lohnes 
Swimming: Elise Lane 
Basketball: Sue Palmer 
Archery: Carol Vincent 
Ice Hockey: Pat Barrett 

Engineers 
February 

Ball 
27th 

Yes, folks, it's February once 
again, the month when the long 
awaited Engineer Ball takes place. 
This is a semi-formal affair to be 
held on February 27th in the ball
room of the Nova Scotian HoteL 

It promises to be one of the 
major affairs of the year, high
lighting the crowning o~ the En
gineer's Queen, "Foo" Grant, and 
featuring the famous Ball of Mir
rors and a beautiful balloon galaxy. 
Dance music will be provided by 
Don Warner and his orchestra, 
from 9 to L Tickets are $4 a 
couple, which includes the price of 
the corsage to be given out at the 
door. Tickets may be obtained 
ft•om Chairman Bill Haley, any 
engineer and Butsy O'Brien. 

Arts, Science Student 
Meet Feb. 16 

Forum 
February 24 An important meeting of the 

Arts and Science Society is to be 
held in Room 234 of the Arts and 
Administration Building, Monday, 
February 16 at 1 o'clock. Purpose 
of this meeting is to nominate 
candidates as representatives to 
the Students' Council, who will run 
in the forthcoming student elec
tions. 

Students 
World of 

Day 
Prayer 

Students in 50 countries around 
the ·world will observe Sunday, 
February 15, as. the Universal Day 
of Prayer for Students. This day 
has been used for more than 75 
vears as a Lime when students in 
all lands can together pray for 
their own and other universitise, 
for each othPr and their concerns; 
can offet· up prayers of confe. :ion, 
thanksgiving and intercession. 

t Dalhousie, the Universal Day 
of Prayer for Students will be 
observed at a service to be held in 
King's Chapel at 3.00 p.m. This 
service is sponsored <by the s.c.c:vr. 
All students are invited to attend. 
The service wili be led by several 
students, using the same prayers 
that will be off ered in the . other 
countries. The speaker will be 
Bill Titus, a student at Pine Hill, 
who spent last summer in Europe. 

At the next Student Forum, to 
be held on February the 24th, a 
proposal will rbe put forth to the 
effect that future NFCUS repre
sentatives be elected by the whole 
student body. This proposal was 
discussed at the recent meeting of 
Student Faculty ana organization 
heads who met with the national 
~ecretary of NFCUS, Yves Pilon. 
This group favored such a plan in 
the hopes that it would <put the 
National student organization on a 
firmer and more permanent basis 
at Dalhousie. This proposal will 
necessitate a constitutional amend
ment by the student body and 
Council of the students. The out
line of the proposal is to the ef
fect that each faculty will be asked 
to nominate a candidate !or the 
above position and one student 
shall be elected to fulfill this posi
tion. At present the heads of the 
various faculties are being· asked 
to nominate candidates so that, 
upon amendment of the constitu
tion at the next forum, these 
candidates may be listed on the 
ballots on .election dav the 3rd of 
"larch. Each student" is asked to 
think about this proposal in order 
that time will not be lost needless
ly at the student forum. Natur
ally any other constructive pro
posals regarding a NFCUS repre
sentative for Dalhousie would be 
considered. 

U.S. Borders 
Halts Lazure 

TORONTO, Feb. 12- (CUP)
Dr. Denis Lazure, past chairman 
of the NFCUS International Af
fairs Commission, has been stopped 
from entering the United States. 
Lazure, who is a medicine gradu
ate, was enroute to Pennsylvania 
to be interviewed for an interne
ship last week and was halted at 
the Quebec border. 

"I was told this was a tempor
ary refusal," said Lazure last 
night. They have to go through a 
more detailed examination. I was 
not carrying my passpott when I 
tried to go across. I did have an 
identity card. When I identified 
myself the immigration official 
checked my name at his desk and 
·I realized that he had a dossier 
on me. Later, an American Con
sular official explained that the 
furthet• investigation might take 
as long as two to three months. 

Lazure, who was on his way to 
Philadelphia State Hospital to be 
interviewed for a staff position, 
explained that in view of the ex
pected delay he would have to 
give up his plans of interning in 
the States. He had planned to 
specialize in psychiatry. ' 

Lazure and Bill Turner, of Tor
onto, were NF'CUS observers at an 
IUS conference in Prague three 
years ago. At that time both men 
reported they did not feel it was 
feasible for N'FCUS' to affiliate 
with IUS. 

Later Lazure visited Warsaw as 
a NFCUS representative when in
vited by a Polish student union 
group. It. was this time that the 
suggestion was made that there be 
a Soviet-Canadian student ex
change tour. 

Commerce Meet 
Room 44, Feb. 10 

On Tuesday, February 10, at 12 
noon, the Commerce Society held 
a meeting in the Accounting Room 
of the Arts and Administration 
Building. The treasurer's repo1t 
was heard and it showed a very 
favouraible balance in the bank. 
President Bill Schwartz asked for 
nominations to represent Com
merce on the Students' Council 
next year, also a representative for • 
D.A.A.C. Bill White and Bob 
Boyd were nominated for the 
former, while John Bourinot was 
elected to the D.A.A.C. Following 
this, suggestions for Commerce's 
representative for Campus Queen 
were put forth . Then the meeting 
was adjourned. 

Glee Club Show Success; 
Ed _Rubin Stars In Moliere's 
"School For Husbands" 
Stage Crew Is 
Silent Partner 

When you hear the word gym
nasium, you immediately think of 
basketball, badminton 01' other 
such sports. But, if you have gone 
into the Dal gym any night re
cently you would find that sports 
are not the only thing that go on 
m the gym. 

For the past few weeks the 
stage crew of the Glee Club has 
been working very hard preparing 
the sets and stage for the play, 
"School for Husbands". The stage 
crew is the "silent partner" in the 
presentations of the D.G.D .S . 
1~laking a set for a play involves a 
great deal of work and time. A 
set can not be made in a matter 
of hours, but takes days, some
times weeks. 

After the set has 1been painted it 
has to be assembled and made 
stationery so that a slammed door 
won't bring the walls down. The 
crew's work is by no means fin
ished then, for immediately after 
the play is over (usually about 11 
o'clock on a Saturday night), all 
the set has to be dismantled and 
stored away and the stage floor 
scrwbbed. This usually lasts till 
2 or 3 iu the morning. 

Special mention should be made 
of the stage manager, for his is 
the hardest job. This position has 
been most capably filled this year 
by Wally Bergman, whose excellent 
management was seen in "French 
Without Tears" and will be seen 
in the play tonight and tomorro·w. 

St. Thomas vs Dal 
February 18 

February 18 Dal vs St. Thomas 
at Dalhousie in the following de
bate "Resolved that there should 
be compulsory military training 
for all able-bodied Canadians be
tween ages 18-22." 

David Peel and Jean Vincent 
will uphold the negative of this 
debate for Dalhousie. 

This is an Inter-Collegiate de
bate and it is hoped that Dalhousie 
students will support their team 
and college. This debate should 
prove both interesting and enter
taining to every student. 

Last year, St. Dunstan's won the 
Eaton's Trophy which is donated 
yearly for the winning college 
team. 

Let us come to the Arts building 
at 8 o'clock on Wednesday evening 
to hear this debate. ' 

S. C. M. Chapel 
On Thursday, February 12th, 

there was a meeting of the S.C.M. 
in the Chapel Room of the Arts 
and Administration building. Rev
erend W. P. Oliver of the Corn
wallis Street Baptist Church was 
the speaker. His topic was "Every 
Man's Prisoner". He said that God 
gives us a gift of three prisoners 
that we should never let escape
opportunity, duty and responsibil
ity. He added that we should 
"guard them and hold them, for 
therein we will make our lives 
better". 

Mr. Oliver's closing prayer was 
one thanking God for giving us 
opportunity, duty and responsibil
ity. The next meeting of the S·.C.M. 
will be held on Thursday, February 
19th in the Chapel Room of the 
Arts building. 

Notice 

Before a much-too-small audi
ence at the gym last night, the 
Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic So
ciety staged what may well be 
considered one of their best come
dies in recent years. 

Edwin Rubin gave his usual good 
Performance. Indeed he played 
his part so naturally that one felt 
that hE:' was not acting at alL 
There is no doubt that the produc
tion would have been considerably 
handicapped without him. 

Anna MacCormack, playing the 
part of a coquettish maidservant, 
was, to say the least, sparkling in 
her performance. To say that she 
stole the show would perhaps be 
going too far, but it is a pity that 
she was not allowed to brighten 
the stage with her appearance, 
more often. 

Nancy Wickwire and Dave Peel, 
the romantic leads, two of the old 
standbys in the Dramatic Club, 
turned in good performances, al
though there might have been just 
less stiffness there. It is felt that 
Mt. Peel would make a better 
villian than lover, that is on stage! 

John Nichols may not have been 
the best actor on stage, but there 
is no denying his ability to put a 
comic scene across. At various 
times during the evening he had 
the audience in stitches. 

Dennis Madden was the most 
versatile player of the evening, as 
he did a fine job of playing three 
different roles. Alan Marshall was 
hilarious in the part of a lackey. 

Joan Bisset, Cliff and Fred Mat
ht:ws, and Gord McMurty, all new
comers to the Dalhousie stage, did 
a fine job and left little to be 
desired, except perhaps a little ani
mation at times. 

Stage Manager Wally Bergman 
and his stage crew deserve a great 
deal of credit for the success of 
the production. The scenery was 
excellent. · 

Moliere's "School for Husbands" 
is a refreshing change from the 
usual type of comedy that is stag
ed here at Dalhousie. The quick
moving plot, the racey lines, th'e 
slapstick comedy, and the delight
ful bits of singing, kept the atten
tion of the audience throughout 
the whole play. 

Notice 
The second meeting of the Pan 

American Club will be held on 
February 16th at 8 o'clock in the 
Engineering Building. 

Dawson Club 
Symposium 

The Dawson Geol{)gical Club 
opened its programme for the 
second term with a symposium on 
"The Nature of Evidence" on Mon. 
day night, February 9th, in Room 
6 of the Geology Building. This 
symposium proved to be a most 
interesting one. The speakers 
were: 

Law-Mr. John Willis 
Chemistry-Dr. Trost 
/Hlistory-Prof. Waite 
Geology-Prof. Goodman 
Medicine-lDr. Saunoers 
Psychology--J>rof. Page 

After these speakers had given 
th~ir thoughts on "The Nature of 
Evidence" as viewed from their 
specific fields, the meeting was 
open for discussion. Anyone who 
desired to ask questions was at 
liverty to do so. 

Among those attending the sym
posium were Dr. Shrock, head of 
the Geology Deopartment of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, and Dr. Whitehead, also of 

Would that girl who, on the the Department of Geology of 
night of the S>adie Hawkins' dance M.I.T., Prof. Baneroft head of the 
it~ the Dal gym, took from the Geology Department' of Acadia 
gu·ls' locker a size seven black, University, and Prof. MacNeil, 
rubber overshoe instead of her I head of the Department of Geology 
own size five, please telephone of Saint Francis Xavier were 
2-3119 to rectify same? also present. ' 

• 
I 
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Don't Just Stand There 
Sometime ago the chairman of the Dalhousie NFCUS 

committee submitted a recommendation to the Council of 
Students advocating the election of an additional council 
member as chairman of the NFCUS committee. 

The report was given to the secretary-treasurer of the 
council with the ex11ectation that the council would take some 
action on the matter. 

So far the council has done nothing. It is only fair to 
the local 1 FCUS organization as a whole that they either 
accept the recommendation or reject it entirely. 

As was pointed out earlier by the local committee chair
man, the election of an additional council member as NFCUS 
chairman would give the committee strength by having the 
support of council in NFCUS objectives. Only by having a 
strong local committee can the aims of the national organiza
tion expect to have any sort of success. 

Perhaps if the local committee set up a platform of 
concrete objectives to be sought on the local, the students 
would see the benefits that could be achieved - material 
benefits which would ease the pressure on the pocketbook 
of Dalhousie students. The committee backed by the Council 
of Students could lobby local organizations for lower admis
sion to live theatre productions, lower city transportation, 
cheaper admission prices to motion picture theatres. 

These are the suggestions on the spur M the moment . 
They may or may not be worthwhile. If they are not, there 
are others which are and are rightly within the provinces 
of NFCUS. 

Another suggestion would be the sponsorship of exhange 
visits am~ng the various universities of the Maritimes. 

Granted that many students are familiar with some of 
the other universities, but there are still quite a few who 
are not. 

"Heat Merchants Since 1827" 

S. Cunard and Company, Ltd. 
COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

OIL HEATING EQUIPMENT 
Installed and Serviced 

HALIFAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 

79 Upper Water Street 

"MILD'' 

ARE MILDER 
Canada's Mildest Cigareite 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Words and 
Music 

By IZZY ASPER 
(F rom the Manitoban) 

In their annual poll of 1952, Bill
board called Joni James for the 
No. 1 spot in the list of new ar
tists. With her hit disc, "Why 
Don't You Believe Me", still riding 
high, it seems the editors picked 
well. 

Ironically enough, this pretty 
miss hoped to make her dent on 
show biz by her dancing. Miss 
James got her intro intQ the en
.tertainment field via a ballet stint 
with an opera company. Unnoticed 
she toured parts of Canada with 
this company. 

Fortunately for her career, Joni 
was hospitalized with an appendec
tomy operation and it was during 
her convalescent period that she 
began singing. The response in 
Chicago, her home port, was en
couraging and she decided to con
tinue. Even more important, she 
was given bookings. 

Not neglecting her turpischoreau 
ability, J oni built her new act into 
a souJbrette, including her singing 
and dancing. However, here voice 
took dver from her feet and slowly 
she was on her way. Chicago 
critics hailed her long before she 
made the country sympathize with 
her " ... Believe Me". Previous 
to her platter success, she had 
once appeared on TV with Johnny 
Ray. Undoubtedly this set her 
career back somewhat. 

But she recuperated and was 
signed by lVIGM execs a few 
months ago. The rest is disc data. 
Her first release was " ... .Be
lieve Me", which was, and still 
is tops. 

From all indications J oni is go
ing to be around for some time. 

Platter Chatter 
Still checking statistics from '52, 

we see iu the annual poll that the 
fans chose Blue Tango as the best 
.all-around hit of the past year. 
This is history-making in that it 
is the first time that an instru
mental has copped that honor. The 
most played disc on the juke poxes 
last year was Johnny Ray's "Cry". 

Still in a statistical vein, we 
have very sad news for song
writers. Last year, for every song 
that clicked there were 35 also 
rans. Those are pretty tough odds. 
But of 2,868 slicings published, 
only 81 caught on. In the field of 
hits, Columbia discery showed its 
heels to the others and held the 
most top tunes, followed by Capitol. 

A recent report from the House 
Un-American A'Ctivities tells how 
by their quick action last year 
they prevented the record industry 
from being "taken over" by com
munism. We should dailv thank 
the Almighty that the U.S. has 
such a sterling group that has 
again saved up from listening to 
"communist inspired" music. And 
to think that Columbia uses a red 
label! 

A genuinely sad note was heard 
in music circles recently when the 
passing of Hank Williams, re
nowned folk composer-singer, oc
curred. Williams wrote many hits 
last year, including "Jambalaya", 
"Half as Much", and "Cold, Cold 
Heart". 

Picking wp the crystal ball, it 
looks like there will be a few new 
discs filling the airwaves soon. 
Giselle has come up with a new 
ballad entitled "Gone". It should 
sell. 

Doris Day's snappy novelty 
etching, "Mister Tap Toe" could 
be another "Guy Is a Guy". It's 
Day's best release in a long time. 

BIRKS 

Have enjoyed the privilege of 
supplying Class Insignia for 
Dalhousie University for many 
years. 

It is our sincere hope that we 
will always enjoy this pleasure 
and continue to merit this con
fidence in the future. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
(Maritimes) Ltd. 

Halifax, N. S. 

Friday, February 13, 1953 

Our Mentally Juvenile 
University Students 

Canadian university students are 
among the most disgusting people 
I have met. That appears to be 
a rather s>veeping statement be
cause I h:we met only students 
from the nine provinces of Canada 
and some from the United States, 
and there are quite a few people 
in the wodd outside of Canada and 
our cousins to the south. Perhaps 
most students in other part of the 
world are just as disgusting; I 
don't know. And I admit there 
are exceptions. 

scientific method in attempting to 
prove unscientififc truths ~bout it 
should be the university students
of good, or average intellectual 
capacity. 

If you doubt the presumption 
that people-which includes ll!ost 
university students are an unthmk
ing lot - then glance around you 
and try to discover substantial 
amount of evidence to the con
trary. How much worthwhile, 
thoughtful or thought-provoking 
literature do you find in our news

By "disgusting" I refer to their papers, ,periodicals and radio pro
refusal to think in other terms gr11ms? Isn't the majority mere 
other than mathematical or scien- descriptive drivel? Isn't the 
tific. In many cases they refuse majority of it concerned with facts 
to think in any terms whatever of science, and • money? Aren't 
but rather are content to look on the majority of our pu.blications 
while their scientific friends "ex- concerned only with the end of 
plain" their mathematical truths. money and material benefits in 
They refuse to think or express an mind? And this isn't because the 
opinion or an idea because they readers of such publications are 
are deathly afraid. They at·e ter- concerned only with material bene
rified of expressing any kind of fits? The .publications-all kinds 
opinion or idea because they may -are catering to the demands of 
be wrong. By "wrong"' they mean a materialistic public, a public 
that they are unable to "prove" which thinks (if at all) only in 
mathematically and scientifically terms of the dollars and the num
that th~y m·e "right". Granted, ber of bombs the dolars will build 
that ideas ot· opinions must be out- in order that their materialistic 
side the realm of mathematics, society may lbe preserved against 
there still remains many more whatever threats it has or are 
illllportant fields ·which would re- _imagined. 
ceptive to the presentation any 
thoughts. The thoughts would not 
necessarily be true but they would 
be a contribution toward the dis
covery of what is true. 

<Men•1y b.-cause our scientific 
friends have been able to split the 
atom and create a missile which 
can destroy thousands of lives at 
a blow is no reason to worship 
their feats as the last word in 
truth. Merely because they can 
control a number of factors and 
produce a definite and predictable 
results is no reason why their 
methods should be transfe1:red be
yond their rightful sphere. Yet 
that is what students are doing. 
True, most other people do the 
same thing, but if anyone shoul,d 
question the met"it of using the 

• As Bertrand Russell said in 
"Why Men Fight": "Men fear 
thought as they fear nothing else 
on earth-more than ruin, more 
even than death. Thought is sub
versive and revolutionary, destruc
tive and terrible: thought is merci
less to privilege, established insti
tutions, and comfortable habits; 
thought is anarchic and lawless, 
in<lifferent to authority, careless 
of the well-tried wisdom of the 
ages. Thought looks into the pit of 
hell and is not afraid. It sees man, 
a feeble speck, surrounded by un
fathomable depths of silence; yet 
it hears itself proudly, as unmoved 
as rr it were lord of the universe . 
Thought is great and swift and 
free, the light of the world, and the 
chief glory of man." 

Ah, Those Good Old Traditions . . . fun was over about 200 windows 
A fraternity man at the Univer- were broken. ' 

sity of Oklahoma now knows that The dean of men says repairs 
you can carry this "tradition busi- will be paid for by everyone con
ness" too far. He complained to a cerned. Meanwhile, with as many 
student court that after his pin- as 64 windows out in qne house, 
ning, fraternity brothers tossed members are enjoying the fresh 
him into a pool and assaulted and winter air. 
injured him. * "' * 

They said the dousing was a Another Two Inches .• 
'post-pinning tradition. The stu- Columnist William Morris of the 
dent also complained that his 
"friends" took his clothes and left Daily Texan tells aibout a basket
him in the pool. "I had to walk ball game slated during the Christ
five blocks to the house in wet mas holidays between Center Hill 
underwear," he said. "I was very and Stone college. 
embarn\ssed." "It so happened that Center Hill 

* ,. went to Stone and Stone ended up 
. . at Center Hill. net result: Dis-

Fmders 1\.eepers · gruntled players, baffled coaches 
Classifi,t;d ad in the Daily_ i\orth- ~ ~mused_ spec~ators and another tw~ 

western: Lost ... Beta pm. Last tnches 10 thts doggone column." 
seen on a westbound Alpha Chi. 
Finder may keep pin, please re- CROK 
turn girl." E'S RADIO SALES 

* * * and SERVICE 
Winter Blunderland Addison - Philco - Marconi 

Fraternity and dormitory men at G. E. Appliances 
Northwestern university staged a Radios Called For and Delivered 
series of spontaneous snowball Discount to Students 
fights two weeks ago. When the. 165 Chebucto Rd. 4-9215 

DALHOUSIE 
UNIVERSITY 

Halifax - Nova Scotia 

Founded 1818 

q~ers exceptional oppor
tumties for students in Arts 
Science and the Professions: 

E n t r a n c e scholarships 
available on the basis of 
educational attainments. 

Special emphasis on student health and a well regulated 
program of athletics and recreation. 

Courses leading to Degrees in : 
Arts, Sciences, Commerce, Law, Medicine, Dentistry, Musie, 

Education, Nursing Science. 

Courses leading to Degrees in : 
Engineering, Food Technology, Education Music, Public 

Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration. ' 

Honours Courses in Many Fields 
. The Faculo/ of Graduate Studies granting Master's Degrees 
m Arts and Science. · 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS 
A number ?f tea~hing Fellowships of value $450 and $750 per 

annum are availai;Jle m the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 
Excellent residence accommodation for ·women students. 
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Sow II rose' brJ11c/ i~ a JilC/('(' to p11t 1 OS('s, os l'l'<'i',IJOII<' II' ill 
fllJ J"('('' 

Rut lw11es aud a heart uud /el'lh w1d so 011 an· a)J}Jtln'lltl.tJ 
110/ lite· )JI'OfJ<'I' thillfJS to //1! iw.;ide me; 

No, I will lei! .1/0II lchal I 11111, if I llllllf b<' so /)()lr/, 
I IIIII lit<' Jn't'fecf COIIfailleJ' /'ur II ('olr{: 
And I IIUI!J /)(• perfecll,lt s111:1. llw/ 11'1111/1'1"1'1' I do or ll'hat

<'Per I <'Ueu 1t'liisp1'!' ur suy 
l11 u da,11 or lwo or at lhf least i11 half a tn•ek I will be 

pitifull.IJ enrlwmee, 
~lnrl lholl,(J/i <'I'C'I',IJbody SII,IJs · 'l'oo, Poo, n (•old ICOII'f 

hlll't ,1}011, .. 

/J'on't ,1}1/11 /)('licre the111, 11o, a cold is the 011e disea.;,'f 
11fteri1J de1'oid of WI.IJ ronuu1ce, hisfM,I! or rir/111'

!Jef'rlll ,":c if .IJOII han• ]JIIeltii/OIIia or ricket.~, or eren spi11al 
Ill I' IIi ll,fj if is 

I•; l'c'l,l/1!llc ' 11 ilf sa,lj, · 'ls11·t if ton lHIIl. J!OOI' !ltill,f/, I 1'1' 1111'111-

/;er hfr f(l(w {)(>fore· she fell ill, if lite s1111 1/'as /(()/ us 
lui!tltl tl<.:," 

IIIli il ,1/1111 /1(/1 '1' r1 r·,J/d, UJI(l ,1/UII t/()il/1 to .IJOIII rl'd I' .IJI's 

(/1/r{ 1'111111,1/ 1/IJS(' Ullrl ill (( ,fj/(1/ill,fj I'IJi('(' llflillljJI'J', 
IJook It en·, 

'f'ltc •lt II ill il!s/ .ic c'l '. 

.l11rl ,1/rJII 1/iilll.·, nit /,,.c-J,·, ll'hal IS 11 r·uld, it's Jlo!liill,rf lu 
stop 111e, 

,'-.'o ,1/0I! 1.-er'Ji Oil .IJOilllf tn !'Ia ·~r·s anrl skatinrJ and 1'11/lllill.ff 
arounrl, onrl all the finl< thi11l:ill(/. •· Thi. · !ii,/C it's 
qof lllc', ·' 

.J11rl jillaf{tj ll'hl'll /fOil )lis{ ,!Jil'l' II)! Ullrf fakl' /0 ,lfUI/1' fil'rf, 
a11rl 1('{ fill' r•rdd wltc•J c' it 11'(111/s to, .fJO, 

The 1110 ."/ fascillafio.rt. lllllld.'W/111' 111(111 011 talllj)ll" r·alls .Ifni' 

11p I'> rJo n11 11 date r111rl wnr //(/1'1' to sa~IJ. Xo. 
.Ill of wllir·h e.rt>lain<.:, if T lllfllJ lJI' so l){)lif, 
TVh,iJ T dislike tlre CO!II!I/011 cold. 

N.W. 

1 fl."kerl hf'r tn JII(IJ'i if 11/('. 

.. ,C..'c I' fat Iter," shl' .·aid. 
Yol!' she kill'//' that llml'll' Ilia/ lin !'allier 1ras dl'arl. 
.1111/ she kill'//' that I /,·1/e/1' !l'lial rc life lie had led, 
,\o .<.: he kill'// ' Jl'ltal I /,·llf'/1~ 11'71111 shl' 1111'1/Jif ll"hell shl' said. 

"See fall/('(." 
ANON. 

EUROPE 
STUDENT TOURS 

73 days $12.30. 
June G-Sail one class S.S. Groote Beer, chartered by Holland 

America Line, from :\Iontreal. 
EUROPE BY MOTOR! Holland, Bl'Ussels, the Rhine, 
Bavfirian Castles, Austrian Tyrol, Italian Dolomites, 
Venice, Rome, the Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and 
French Rivieras, French Alps, Switzerland, Paris. 
Scotland, English Lakes, Shakespeare Country, Devon, 
the West Country, London. 

Aug. 10-Sail from Southampton one class on S.S. Groote Beer 
Aug. lc -Anive :\Iontreal 

72. ·days $1194. 
June 11 Sail tourist class from Montreal S.S. Ascania. Scot

land, English Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare Country, 
North and South Devon, London, Holland, Belgium, 
(the Rhine and Black Forest), Switzerland, Italian 
Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and 
French Rivieras, Paris. 

Aug. lS-Sail from Le Harve S.S. Samaria, tourist class 
Aug. 21-Arrive Quebec , 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB 
ask for detailed itineraries 

57 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Kingsdale 6984 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

IUDL Meets 
Lennoxville- (CUP) -The an

nual Inter- University Debating 
L~ague conference which should 
have been held last autumn was 
finally held at McMaster Univer
sity, Hamilton, recently. 

Eight of the 10 colleges enrolled 
in the League were represented at 
the meeting. 1\tcMaster, Osgoode 
Hall, O.A.C. and Western sent rep
resentatiYes from the Western 
Division, while members from 
Loyola, Ottawa U., St. Pat's and 
Bishop's represented the Eastern 
Division. )JcGill, U. of 'f., and 
Queen's were not represented at 
the meeting. R. C. Ball, president 
of I.U.D.L. and of the McMaster 
Debating Society, prt>sided at the 
meeting. 

Each college submitted three 
topics for the debates from which 
one topic was chosen to debate 
upon this year. The one chosen 
was: "Resolved that Canadian cul
ture is a myth." 

Judging 
The failure to work out a point 

system of judging favorable to all 
necessitated the dr·awing up of a 
schedule which called for the pos
sibility of four debatt>s within the 
next four weeks. A winner has to 
be declared within four weeks in 
order that a representative from 
LU.D.L. may take 11art in the 
Canadian University Debating 
League festival being held in Win
nipeg at the end of February. 

Realizing that the time was too 
limited and the expense of such a 
wnture too great Bishop's with
drew from the competition this 
year leaving the other colleges to 
work out a schedule among them
selves. 

There was much di~ussion and 
dissatisfaction at the conference. 
It was obvious to all that LU.D.L. 
is both poorly organized and poorly 
managed. Lack of interest in de
bating on the part of the student 
body of the various 11olleges is 
partly responsible but in addition 
to this the executive appears to 
be grossly inefficient. Certainly 
some action must be taken in the 
near future if the I.U.D.L. is to 
remain in existence at all. 

Pulp Humor .•• 
The University of California 

humor magazine, the Pelican, re
cently was dealt the unkindest cut 
of all by the president of the Stu
dent Council. He said the jokes in 
the magazine were the kind that 
"can be found in any cheap pulp 
magazine." 

The world's 
finest tobaccos 

make 

PHILIP 
/fkf'tHn I MORRIS 

PRAcriCAL ECONOMICS C>.---..,1' ~ 
at "MY BANK", 

where students' accounts are 
welcome. You can open an 
account for as little as a 
dollar. 

Halifax Branch: 

Fairview Branch: 
North End Branch: 
Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St.: 

JOHN A. HOBSON, Manager 
JAMES KENNEDY, Asst., Manager 
THOMAS A. VAUGHAN, Manager 

CHARLES SMITH, Manager 
JAMES L. McGERRJGLE, Manager 

the . most pleasing 
1 • c1garette 

you can smoke! 

From ACP 
Peace Pact ... 

The Syracuse Colgate anti-vandal
ism student pact has been renewed 
for another year. The agreement, 
according to the Syracuse Daily 
Orange, "condemns vandalism as a 
means of developing school S'Pirit." 

* * * 
Gt·udge ... 

Dormitory girls at Iowa State 
college were the victims of what 
was thought to be a "malicious 
grudge" last weekend, when their 
rooms were entered and their 
clothes destroyed. 

One of the girls found her coats 
and jackets smeared with paint 
and some of her dresses slashed 
to bits. 

* * * 
Scholastic Goal . . • 

From the Varsity News, Univer-
sity of Detroit: 

I serve a purpose in this school 
on which no men can frown-
! quietly sit in every class 
and keep the average down. 

* * * 
Grave Matter .•• 

Some students at Southern Cali
fomia were caught recently danc
ing the "Cemetery Dl'ag" in a 
graveyard. 

The youngsters told police that 
they went in for tombstone tangos 
and some beer drinking just for a 
lnrk. 

* * * 
Power of Press ... 

The Michigan State News with 
unconcealed pride, tells of ~ stu
dent who became so engrossed in 
reading the News one day while 
walking to class that he ·walked 
spang- into a deep construction 
hole. 

* * 
Ah, Romance . . • 

From the Tech's movie column, 
MIT: Tom Ewell and Vanessa 
Brown in "The Seven Year Itch," 
a romantic comedy. 

* * * 
Block 'fhat Alliteration ... 

From the Heights Daily News, 
NYU: Paper Puzzles Passers-By; 
Old Post Proclaims T r u m an 
Triumph. 

* * * 
Keep Reading ..• 

A headline in the Daily Nebras
kan must have temporarily aroused 
the interest of many readers. It 
said, "Swindler Statement Pub
lished." 

The story went on to say "Dr. 
William F. Swindler, Director of 
the School of Journalism, was cited 
in the Dec. 6 issue of Editor and 
Publisher ... " 

Page Three 

Sam The Man has Spoken 
Here I sit doing nothing. Doing 

nothing and liking it. Liking it 
so much that I'd like to do more 
of it. Only I haven't the time. I 
must warn you that if you chance 
to meet a sneezer, swat him 
prom!ptly on the veezer; thus you 
stifle his cadenza and awoid the 
influenza. The secret of health is 
the eating of onions. Who can 
keep it a secret? 

I notice that most of the Phar
macy boys look as if they had been 
overdrawn at the 1blood bank. We 
had to feed some of them garlic to 
prove they are still breathing. I 
caught the Dal radio show on 
Tuesday. It lacks real variety. 
Perhaps Studley should sing "Life 
is Just a Bowl of Cherries" with 
one side of the mouth and on the 
other side sing "Don't sit under 
the apple tree". And with the 
middle of his mouth he could blow 
out the pits. I asked him to sing 
Faust. Apparently he sings both 
fast and slow. Another thing-our 
library is now very strict. I owe 
them 4c on a book - so they at
tached my house. 

"For every woman who makes a 
fool out of a man there is another 
woman who makes a man out of a 
fool." 

The book of the week is "The 
Communist Government" by M. '1'. 
Heads. 

A'lld the poem of the week: 

Lament of a Male 
I always thought that she 
Wasn't the only fish in the sea. 
And now it occurs of late 
That neither am I the only bait. 
Well, it could be verse. 
I heat·d a conversation over in 

the gym yesterday which went 
something like this: One of those 
lean and lanky basketball players 
went over to a med student and 
complained that he was having 
trouble sleeping and wanted some 
advice. The med man asked him 
if he dreamed much, to which our 
hero replied, "Well, yes I do. Last 
night I had a terrifying dream. I 
dreamed that I walked in my sleep. 
In this dream I went into the 
coach's office and stole some bask
ellballs." "A strange dream," re
plied the med man, "but what is 
your prdblem ?" "Do you know 
anyone who wants to buy a 
basketball!" 

There is a sign down at the post 
office which read: "Thief Wanted". 
I am going down to rupply' for the 
job now. 

Bye. 

, 
GleiAvRK~ 

with the new baby rolled 
collar and cuffs 

Like all Kitten sweaters . .. it's made of 

Cashmere-treated super Lambswool ... it's 

full-fashioned, hand finished, guaranteed 
not !o shri11k, and is moth-proofed with MITIN 

for the life of the garment! 

Exciting colour combinations highlight 

the new baby rolled collar and 

matching cuffs for Spring. 

At $6.95, $7.95, $8.95. 

Better s teres 
everywhere. 
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TIGERS WHIP 

~ po~tts Reel 
AL KELSO 

ABOUT PEOPLE AND THINGS ... It's good to see Barry Sullivan 
up and around again after a painful knee injury. The veteran net
minder tore the ligaments in his left knee during the Mount "A"-Dal 
hockey game here two weeks ago and his hockey for the remainder 
of this season has come to a close ... There will be no cu1·ling this 
week due to a city bonspiel being run off at the rink. Next week 
curling will function as usual ... Tomorrow three Dalhousie basketball 
teams will hit the road to Antigonish and play an exhibition series 
with squads from St. F.X. The Varsity girls, Varsity boys, and Junior 
Varsity boys are the clubs which will make the trip ... Last week the 
St. F.X. hockey organization took the opening game of the Intercolle
giate playoffs from Acadia Axemen by a score of 20-0 (TWENTY that 
is). In the Athenaeum this week we noticed the following comment 
in the C.U.P. editorial-"Maybe we'll ·even see the day when the Dal 
Varsity team plays Acadia, or does Dal have a hockey team?" -
Apparently Mr. C.U.P. figured the 20-0 score was basketball, sup
pose? ? ? ... The Varsity boys' basketball team maintained their hold 
on first place in the H & D League Wednesday night, by edging 
Stadacona 43-41 in a real thriller. The locals only dressed six men 
and were without the services of big Dick Egar for the contest ... 
Gordie Rankin is up and around again after a short hospital visit due 
to a bad spill in a basketball contest ... The girls Intercollegiate ice 
hockey championship will be held the 28th of this month in Wolfville. 
Three teams will fight it out for the title, Dal, Acadia, and Mount "A". 
For the past two seasons the Dal femmes have been easy winners and 
worthy champions . . . The Dal Varsity Tigers will take to the ice 
next Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in a regular scheduled city Intercol
legiate league game, to do battle with an aggregation from Tech. The 
last meeting between these two clubs resulted in a 4-1 victory for 
Dal. The stands will likely be "jammed" with the usual NINE or TEN 
Dal supporters . . . For the past two years a basketball and hockey 
series has been performed between the Engineering societies of Dal
housie and Acadia, with handsome trophies going to the winners in 
each sport. It is a two-game home and home total point series, with 
the first contests of 1953 to be played at Dal on Saturday, February 21. 
The hockey will take phlce from 2 to 4 p.m. and the basketball be
tween 6 and 7:30 p.m. . . . Another proposal similar to that of the 
Engineers is now in the wind and that is for home and home exhibition 
basketball games between the staff of the Gazette and the staff of the 
Athenaeum. If this idea goes through it will be another feather in the 
hat of competitive spirit and harmony among Maritime Universities ... 
The Meds are still dominating first place in the Interfaculty hockey 
schedule with six victories and no defeats to their credit. The Pre 
Meds are not to be forgotten either. This spunky little group have yet 
to suffer the taste of defeat, winning five and tieing one in six starts. 
Don't forget the big game next Wednesday when these two teams take 
the ice at 6 p.m. in a game which could well be the deciding factor for 
the Interfac championship ... Congratulations are in order for Jans 
Wilson for capturing the D.G.A.C. badminton tournament last Monday 
night at the Dal gym. Jans defeated Anne Stacey 9-11, 11-2, and 14-1 
for the title. The badminton team which will represent Dalhousie in 
the Intercollegiate tournament to be held at University of New Bruns
wick on February 19, will be Jans Wilson in singles and Anne Stacey 
and Barbara Clancy in the doubles division ... There will be no playoffs 
in the H & D League this year. The team finishing in 'first place will 
be declared champions and earn the right to advance against other 
Maritime localities ... Dave McCurdy is the captain of the boys' Var
sity basketball team. Keith Nelson captains the J.V.'s. 

McCURDY 
PRINTING COMPANY 

LTD. 
"ONE OR A MILLION" 

PRINTERS 
and 

PUBLISHERS 

54 Argyle St. 
P. 0. Box 1102 

After Classes Meet the 
Gang at Joe's and Tont's 

DIANA SWEETS 
TEA ROOM 

• 
The Students' Recreation Centre 

Come on Students 

Ride in the Best 

3-S TAXI 
Phone • 
3-7188 

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN 

"DANCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 

Roy M. lsnor Limited 
''The Friendly Store" 

361 BARRINGTON ST. 
(Capitol Bldg.) 

Men's Furnishings and 
Clothing 

Present your Council Card for 
Special 10% Discount 

AXEMEN IN THRILLER 
• • • 

Dal's Junior Varsity hockey 
team, looking for their first vic
tory in the '53 season, found their 
dream come true last evening in 
Memorial rink, when they downed 
Acadia Juniors 7-4. The Tigers, 
who found .the going rough in the 
opening minutes of the game, 
bounced back in the remaining two 
periods to upset the Wolfville. boys 
in a fast and rough and tumble 
affair. 

The Tigers trailed 3-2 going 
into the second period, but the 
Junior Bengals, showing once 
again their will to win, jumped 
into the lead in the second period 
with goals by Miller and McKin
non. The Tigers tightened up their 
defensive play in this period and 
gave the Acadia goalie plenty of 
rubber. Once again, little George 
Clarke led the Dal ganging at
tacks, and the forwards, who have 
improved tremendously since the 
King's game, banged in the re
bounds. 

In the third frame, Dal played 
some of the best hockey seen in 
the Dal rink this year as they 
scored on three occasions to Acadia 
U's one counter. The visitors 
tried everything ;in the dying 
minutes of the game, but Smith 
saved the Dal defence from too 
much work. 

The game was friendly and well 
played by both teams, however, 
now and then tempers flared. Ap
iparently, Acadia University, Dal
housie has a hockey team, at least 
a good junior team. 

Summary 
1'st Period 

1 Acadia, MacDonald; 1:57 
2 Dal, Kennedy; 3.21 
3 Dal, Nason, Sim; 7:53 
4 Acadia, Barteaux, Gourley; 

9:30 
5 Acadia, Angus, MacDonald; 

13:56 
Penalties: None. 

2nd Period 
6 Dal, Miller, Kennedy; 5:00 
7 Dal, McKinnon, Robertson; 

6:10 
PenaLties:' Greer. 

3rd Period 
8 Dal, G. Hill, McKinnon, 

Robertson; 5:20 
9 Dal, Kennedy; 14.05 

10 Dal, Sim; 14.50 
11 Acadia, Colwell; 19.45 

Penalties: B. Hill, McNeil, B. 
Hill (major), Stewart (major). 

TOO MUCH 
"Sometimes real life comedy is 

too extraordinary to carry weight. 
It's too obvious when you draw it. 
Only the other day I saw a honey
moon couple in a car with a sign 
on the back, 'Just Married'. And 
following the car was a van with 
a stork on it and another sign, 
'Babies' Nappy Serv:ice'."-Bilbert 
Wilkinson, in the BBC's "In Town 
Tonight" program. 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Riviera Restaurant 
85 Spring Garden Road 

D.G.A.C. 
Last week a badminton tourna

ment was played oft' among the 
girls and Monday night ill the gym 
a Round Robin tournament was 
played among the semi-finalists to 
decide on the Intercollegiate Bad
minton Team. 

The 'semi-finalists were Anne 
Stacey, Jans Wilson, Barb Clancy 
and Ginny Ritcey. Anne Stacey 
downed Barb Clancy and Barb 
Clancy downed Ginny Ritcey. A 
very close game was dlayed be
tween Jans WilRon and Anne 
Stacey, the scores were 9-11, 11-2 
and 14-11 for Jans. 

The Intercollegiate team will be 
made up of .Jans Wilson, playing 
singles and Anne Stacey and Barb 
Clancy playing doubles. The team 
will be playing at the University of 
New Brunswick, Thursday, F'eb. 19, 
in the Intercollegiate Badminton 
Tournament. 

• • • 
Badminton is in the news again. 

Next week a tournament will be 
played among the Dalhousie stu
dents to decide the Dalhousie 
Championship. There will be boys 
doubles, girls dougles, and mixed 
doubles, boys singles and girls 
singles. All those who are inter
ested are asked to sign up in the 
Gymnasium as soon as possible. 

SQUASH 
In a Squash match held last 

week at Stadacona Dalhousie came 
out on the short end of a 24-lG 
decision. The collegians tied the 
sailors in sets but lost in total 
games. It was a much improved 
performance than the week before 
when Sad won 30-9. 

P. 0. Donison, Stad.. . . . . . . . 4 
S. Cantley, Dal. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lt. Smith, Stad. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Prof. Adshead, Dal. . . . . . . . . 0 
Lt.-Cdr. Caley, Stad. . . . . . . . 1 
Prof. Graham, Dal. . . . . . . . . 4 
Mr. Blades, Stad. , . . . . . . . . . 2 
Prof. Atchison, Dal. ....... . 
Lt.-Cdr. Slater, Stad ....... . 
Pat Brodeur, La!. ......... . 
Cdr. Brown, Stad. . ....... . 
D. l\1. Robertson, Dal ...... . 
Mr. Blades, Stad. . ........ . 
Prof. Waite Dal 
AB Carruth~rs, St~d.': ::: :: : 
G. Mitchell, Dal. ...... . ... . 

OOMPLETE LINES 
of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

6 Blowers St. ·Dial 3-8539 

Inter-Facts 
uy AL .SINCLAIR 

Competition in the Interfac 
Ba::.ketball League picks up with 
every game as the eleven teams 
battle for the favored playoff 
spots. In the upset of the past 
week the Engineers defeated Law 
B 52-40 in a bitterly contested 
game which was nip and tuck until 
the last minutes when the Engi
neers, led by Murphy and Henley, 
pulled away from the faltering 
Law B squad. Gordie McConnell 
played a strong two-way game for 
Law B. 

Commerce upped their playoff 
hopes with two convincing victor
ies during the week. Paced by Nip 
Theakston and C. Smith, they up
set Med B 47-31. Jim Cruikshank 
notched 12 for 1\Ied B. Ellis Rose 
and J. Doig led Commerce to a 
67-15 win over the winless Pine 
Hill aggregation. 

Arts and Science also came up 
with two victories over the week's 
play. Martin Levine sparked them 
to a close 33-30 victory over Phar
macy in a heartbreaking loss for 
the Ph a r m a c y boys. "Tank" 
Cl'uikshank and ''Bebo" McKeen, 
each with 12, paced the druggists. 
Jvhn Sinclair, Deno Pappas and 
Levine paved the way for A and 
S's overwhelming 55-22 victory 
over Pre-:\1eds. 

Pharmacy lost another game by 
three points, this time to the 
Dents, 30-27. Ross swished 9 to 
lead the winners. To round out 
week Med A swamped Dents 58-
33. "Hands" Janigan and Jim 
Wickwire led Med A with 17 apiece 
while Stewart stood out for Dents. 

There will be no Interfac games 
this Saturday, due to the produc
tion being put on by the Glee Club, 
but the league will resume on 
Monday, Feq,ruary 16. 

Following i the unofficial league 
standings: 

w L P'ts. 
Law A . .... . ... 6 0 12 
Engineers ••• 0 •• 6 1 12 
Commerce ..... . 5 3 10 
Law B ........ 4 2 8 
Med A 0 •••••••• 4 2 8 
A & s •••••••• 0 4 3 8 
Dents ......... 4 3 8 
l\led B ....... . . 2 5 4 
Pharmacy 1 5 2 
Pine Hill . .. . .. 0 5 0 
Pre-Meds ...... 0 7 0 

Thurs-Fri-Sat 

•I 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 

C-11 

No matter if the big act 

goes wrong, you can't beat 

a skating party on a winter 

night. Be sure there's Coke 

along ••• for refruhmenl. 

lncludlltf 
feclecal ru .. 

~OCA-COLA LTD. 

J 
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